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Reunion 2012 promises to continue a tradition of Steel Tigers Reunions that provide opportunities to renew friendships
and experience a fun and unique town.
For additional reunion information, please
review the Reunion Agenda and the Reunion Registration Form on the Association website. Additional information is
also available at: www.franenmuth.org..
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The 2012 Reunion will be held in
Frankenmuth, Michigan from June 7
June 10,2012. Frankenmuth is one of
Michigan's favorite visitor destinations.
Frankenmuth was founded in 1845 by a
group of fifteen German-Lutheran missionaries who came to this area for the
purpose of teaching Christianity to the
Chippewa Indians. The name Frankenmuth means "Courage of the
Franconians."

-

Today, Frankenmuth is a thriving community of 4,900 residents who take great
pride in preserving the German heritage.
Area homes, businesses and surrounding
farms remain neat and clean reflecting
this German ethic. Well-tended flowers
and lush greenery abound in what many
visitors describe as the most authentic
Bavarian architecture to be found
anywhere in the United States.

This quaint town, called "Michigan's
Little Bavaria," delights over three million visitors annually. With festivities
year round, the town is the epitome of
Bavarian hospitality regardless of the
season. From fantastic food, championship golf courses, eclectic shopping and
entertainment, to rich historical beauty
and culture, it's the ideal departure from
the ordinary every day.

Association

For the more adventurous of you, the
closest Amtrak station is in Flint,
Michigan. Amtrak trains serving the
Flint Station include: The Pere Marquette with daily service between
Grand Rapids and Chicago, The Wolverine with daily service between
Pontiac and Chicago, and The Blue
Water with daily service between Port
Huron and Chicago.
Accommodations:
Bavarian Inn Lodge
For reservations call:
1-(888) 775-6343
Monday-Thursday $89.00
Friday & Saturday $125.00
REFER TO "STEEL TIGER'S
GROUP" TO SECURE THE
GROUP RATE!
PLEASE MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS EARLY.
Please note that hotels do sell out.

Getting there: Frankenmuth is located
just offInterstate 75, between Flint and
Saginaw, Michigan. If driving
northbound, take exit 136. If driving
southbound, take exit 144. Parking is
complimentary at the hotel.
For those traveling to Michigan by air,
look for flights into the Bishop Airport
in Flint (FNT), Michigan (about 30 miles.
south of Frankenmuth). For a list of airlines that serve the Flint airport, refer to:
http://www.bishopairport.org. You may
also choose to fly into Metro Airport in
Detroit (DTW), Michigan (about 90
miles south of Frankenmuth). For a list of
airlines that serve the Detroit airport, refer
to: http://www.metroairport.comlairlines.
Ground transportation is available, and
both airports are served by most rental car
compames.

Please contact Bob and Connie
Basner if you are interested in sharing
a room to reduce reunion costs.

RAFFLE ITEMS WANTED
Please bring something unique
from your hometown (or home
State) to be raffled at the 2012
Reunion.
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77TH ARMOR ASSOClAtl~N'
BOARDMEM~eB~
HONORARY'COL().N~L
OF THEREQrM~~T1i'"
COL Tom Miller (RetiD,
." 't/i,.\~"
"

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
After our last reunion in St. Louis, I have had some time to reflect not only that
gathering but on all the past reunions Susan and I have attended. The camaraderie and brotherhood I see, not only from us old Vietnam Vets, but also those
who more recently served or who are still serving, is truly moving and emotional. And, on the last day in St. Louis, the stirring sermon given by Father

HONORARYCOMMANDSER9~f(, . Jerry Brown absolutely brought me to tears. It seems that it gets tougher every
1\l,t~.fi.. year for me to say goodb~e on the l~st ~ay of the reunio~. This Assoc.iation.has
CSM Joe D. OffutE'QR?I~t)'
made me so many new friends that it Willalways be.a big ~art of my life. It IS
. .,.w;
. also great to see that our women have made great fnendships even though many
. never knew each other before our first reunion.
PRESIDENT, KEVIN Qum{!i
Bandit331 O@comc~~fri~t

I am looking forward to serving as the Association President and I know there is
work to be done. It seems to me that the more important tasks facing me are:
1. Keeping our website on track
2. Helping Bob and Connie plan our next reunion in Frankenmuth, MI
3. Membership Recruitment, especially Active Duty and those who have
recently served

'::i:~~'

VICE PRESIDENT, JOCKO.,
Jocko- Beverly@iiJ:l~igl}J

I will close in making a plea to all current members: try to bring one new member in each year. Military service is not a requirement because we accept Associate Members (i.e., wives, sons, daughters) as well. This is not a difficult sell!!
God bless all of you and keep those active duty soldiers in your thoughts and
prayers. Until we meet again. . .

CHAPLA.lN,

QUARTERMASTER~-KEVfN
Bandit3
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HISTORIAN,

TIM Q~~~W~~~

REUNION ATTENDEES
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!

tro18tb@~~X.~P#t\~
"~:,:

LTC Miciotto & Tonya Johnson

MEMBERSHIP BOBB~S~~'
bobnco~ie2@~6b~OID;1.

},'

CSM Anthony Math~s
Sgt. Jessie
H~nson
PV2
Peter Miller

,
PV2 Lucas Halvorson
SERGEAN"'I'A:r 4).~~s.,)1 2LT Antonio Magallanez
CSM Joe D. Offutt (R.e'f:~) 2LT Philip Bolger
Joe.Offutt@AI'}:;lJ,1(~t(.; Sgt Mark Rostar
.
'X[ Cpl Dylan Smallwood
.'
Bill Roberts
JUDG~ ADVO<;;~T~~ Bob & Connie Basner
CHARLES "HAP" TRAINOR' Bob & Jerri Fleury
cwtesq@aol.com,
Bob Forman
.
Bruce & Merrily Goldsmith
..
Carl & Judy Fellhauer
Donald & Martha McClary
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Duane "Redd" Carr
Ed Stewart
GERRY DUBOIS JOE D. OFF1!TT
Edmond D. Trim
WALTER EVANS TOMRoSSER
Everett "Bird" & Pat Nagel
BRUCE GOLDSMITH BILL ROSEVEAR
Floyd & Clarice Robertson
TOM MILLER JIM STAFFORD
Gerald Dunklin
Gerry & Vivian Dubois
2
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Jim & Cheryl Stafford
Jim Wilsmann
Jocko & Beverly Button
Joe D & Jean Offutt
Joe Malloy
Kendall Brown
Kevin & Phyllis Zak
Kevin & Sue Dunne
Lance Wheeler
Lawrence B. Wills, Jr.
Lucas & Sarah Jacobs
Michael O'Bryen & Marti Ankrom
Nicole Dubois
Orville "Bill" & Sue Mefford
Rick & Shiela Benson
Robert & Linda Thurston
Roland, Marti and Alex Schach
Tom and Erika Miller
Tom Rosser
Victor Newton & Anna Marie McDonald
Walter & Arlene Evans
Thank you to all who attended for making
2011 a great reunion!

STEEL TIGERS REUNION2012 QUICk~REFERENCE
Frankenmuth welcomes visitors with Bavarian hospitality ea.raround. Spring and
summer are beautiful and most things are within walking 'stanQe.Frankenmuth is a
perfect destination to recharge, renew and refresh. It is a wnA~r:fu1place to meet
friends and relax. From Fantastic food, fabulous shopping ;h~~J1tertailJ.J1lent,
to rich
historical beauty and culture, it's the ideal departure from t: e orAiliary.
Reunion Dates:
Reunion Hotel:

Thursday, June ih through Sunda~,Jltne,lOth

Bavarian Inn Lo?ge and conferenpeCe,~f~r

One CoveredBndge Lane

..

Frankenmuth, MI 48734
www.baravrianinn.com
For Reservations:

1-888- 775-6343 or there is a fo
www.steeltigers.org
For special request (handicap roo
in rooms, etc), please make telepl
Reservations. Be sUre to mention
to get our'discounted rate.

Rates:

Sun - Thurs $89.00
Fri & Sat $125.00

Transportation:

FNT-Flint Bishop International A
3425 W. Bristol Rd, Flint,.MI
31 minutes 28.55 miles to Franke
DTW-Detroit Metropolitan Ai]7po]
9000 Middlebelt Rd, Romulus, Mil,
1 hour 36 minutes 98.07 miles to E;rank~nmuth

RV Parks:

Yogi Bear Jellystone RV 1-989-~52;.;(j668
0.25 miles to hotel

Pine Ridge RV 1-989-624-9029
3.5 miles to hotel
3
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MINUTES OF BUSINESS MEETING HELD May 14, 2011
CALL TO ORDER
By Gerry Dubois-President
The President introduced CSM Mathis 1/77th Armor to the general membership and he stated he was
delighted to be with us and he would have more to say at the banquet that night.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
By Gerry Dubois
INVOCATION
By Chaplain Jerry Brown
MINUTES OF 2010 MEETING
The Reverend "Sparky" Stafford read the 2010 Business Meeting Minutes prepared by Mr. Donald
Cummings to the general membership in attendance. Walt Evans motioned that the minutes be approved and Joe "Top" Offutt seconded the motion. The minutes were approved by a voice vote.
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Gerry stated that Chuck Winslow who had' been such a strong supporter and he had held several key
officer positions in previous years such as Treasurer, Webmaster, VP and President, but he was suffering in ill health. Gerry asked for prayers that he would soon recover and that he be with us at the next
reunion. He stated that Chuck had requested that the responsibility of the Steel Tigers Web Page be
taken over by someone else because he could no longer handle the responsibilities. Gerry recom-

mendedthatwe add an officerpositioncalledthe Web Master.

.

ACTIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
With the President, Gerry Dubois presiding over the Executive Board Meeting, The Reverend "Sparky"
Stafford read the 2010 minutes prepared by the Secretary, Donald Cummings.
(1)

Treasurer Report: The Treasurer, Bob Basner, provided a report., He stated the following:
Balance: $8652.89; expecting approximately $1643.00 more with an approximate total of
$10,295.89. "Bird" Nagel stated he was estimating approximately $3300.00 in expenses. This
balance was based on a $15.00 dues amount although last year an increase had been approved to
"$20.00. Bob stated that our bank balance is fairly healthy. He also stated that the Civil War
Hats were not selling, but he had found a Civil War Re-enactment Group that would use the
caps. Bob asked permission to donate some of the hats to the group. Sparky moved that the
caps be donated and Jocko Buttons seconded it. The motion passed. Bob also stated that the
$500 expenditure requiring dual signature was getting difficult since many financial transactions were more than $500. Colonel Tom Miller motioned that the amount requiring dual signature be moved to $1000.00, it was seconded by Joe "Top" Offutt and approved without dissent.

(2)

Quarter Master Report: The Quarter Master, Kevin "Bandit" Dunne stated that his status was about
the same as last year. He still had a lot of 77thArmor License Plates that were not selling. In the discussion, it was agreed that Kevin could give them away at the next reunion if they had not sold.

(3)

Honorary Colonel of the Regiment Report: Col. Tom Miller, Honorary Colonel of the Regiment,
brought up for discussion the schedule for the next reunions. He stated that Bob and Connie Basner
had volunteered to host the 2012 Reunion at Frankenmuth, MI and the Reverend Sparky Stafford volunteered to host the 2013 in Tulsa, OK and Col David Hubner was planning to host the 2014 in Las
Vegas NV. "Bird" Nagel stated that the frequency of the reunions was a burden and perhaps it was
wearing folks out. The Bandit stated that he enjoyed the reunions on an annual basis and that most of
the guys needed it. Besides if a member misses one year, it is only two year, but if it is every two year,
then it would be four years before we see each other and we have fewer years to share our lives. It was
brought up that folks had the option of attending the sth ID Reunion and also the Kokomo, IN meetings
which are also held each year. The Bandit motioned that the 7ih Armor Association Reunion be held
on an annual basis. It was seconded by Jocko and it was approved by hand vote.

(4)

Nominations and vote of new officers: Gerry opened the floor for nominations for the following officer's positions to be filled: President, Vice President, Secretary, Membership, and Master of Arms.
Present holders of the positions of Treasurer, Chaplain, Historian, and Judge Advocate would remain in
their positions. The following men were nominated by the Executive Board for the following positions: Kevin "Bandit" Dunne-President, Jocko Buttons-Vice President, Michael O'Brien-Secretary,
Membership-Bob Basner, and Master of Arms-Joe "Top" Offutt. Further Discussion stated that the Association needed a Web Master position and Bruce Goldstein was nominated for that position. Jerry
Brown stated that an active duty member from the 1I77thArmor needed to be appointed to the Executive-Baard~::'l1Jit was-agreed-that the-new President could appoint an Executive Board Member upon
the recommendation of the Battalion Commander, LTC Moore. CSM Mattis was tasked to provide the
President the name. Walt Evans moved that all the actions above be approved and Sparky Stafford seconded it. It was approved by voice.

BUSINESS DISCUSSION/OMMENTS/VOTE
(1)

It was discussed that there were no credit card transactions on line. In the discussion, it was determined
that some had tried to pay on line but the system rejected.the transaction. No action was taken, but the
New Web Master was tasked to look into the best way to offer this service.

(2)

Col Miller stated that he was solicited by three museums for donations: The Patton Museum, Ft. Knox,
KY, The Armor/Cavalry Museum, Ft. Benning, Ga, and the National Army Museum, Ft. Belvoir, VA.
Joe Offutt brought up the fact that the I st Armored Division Museum which is will house the 1/77thArmor is moving to Ft. Bliss, TX. There was no action taken on this information.

(3)

Joe Malloy recommended that the 77thArmor switch its selling to using the Website. The new Web
Master was tasked to determine the best way to sell items on the net.

(4)

Bob Basner stated that he had 141 paid up members. Walt Evans gave a personal plea to the Active
Duty soldiers in attendance to tell their buddies and sign them up as members.

(5)

Richard Benson motioned that the membership accept the slate of officers and Executive Board as
stated. It was seconded by Bob Foreman and approved by voice.

OFFICER AND EXECUTIVE BOARD ELECTIONS
The following officers and Executive Members were elected by voice vote:
Tom Miller

Honorary Colonel of the Regiment

Joe D. Offutt

Honorary Sergeant Major of the Regiment

President

Kevin Dunne

Vice President

Jocko Buttons

Secretary

MichaelO'Bryen

Treasurer

Bob Basner

Quartermaster

Kevin Dunne

Chaplain

Jerry Brown

Historian

Tim O'Neill

VP Membership

Bob Basner

Judge Advocate

Charles "Hap" Trainor

Sergeant at Arms

Joe Offutt

Executive Board

Walter Evans, Bruce Goldsmith, Tom Miller, Joe D. Offutt, Tom
Rosser, Jim Stafford, Bill Rosevear, Gerry Dubois

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was closed by the President Gerry Dubois.
Respectfully submitted,
MichaelO'Bryen
Secretary

~

810 ON THEPRESIDE~~.,
I was born in Chicago, Illinois and grew up in the western suburbs where I still reJd~. \lhaye been married to Susan for
39+ years and have two adult children, Kevin Jf. and Carolyn. Carolyn is married

t

ful grand children, Aaron and Katie.

:are~.)Vfiohas

given UStwo beauti-

I

After I graduated from high school, I enlisted in the Army with the sole thought 04b~ip.giP.Armor. I passed the exams
and was allowed entry into the United States Army for training in Armor. I took b'!$kti~t4i!!g at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri and Advanced Individual Training (AIT) at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
e
I was then shipped to Fort Carson, Colorado with the Fifth Infantry Division (mec¥) wh~r, Iseryed in the 1-77 armor
..
with many of you. I was deployed with the 1-77 in July of 1968 to Quang Tri pro'1Q.ce;~Viefuam.After my return, I was
sent back to Fort Carson where I served out my time with the 3-77 Armor.'
.

...

. .
..

. ..

I attended the University of Wisconsin for a short time after my three year milita ..service,hadended.lwas an aluminum
die cast engineer for nineteen years before moving on to become storm water mangertfora"locallIlunicipality. I am currently Director of Operations for Western Gradall, Inc., and I have been a field reRese~talivefqr;Natipnal Kurb Kut of
Illinois for the past 6 years. Both are located locally.

~

I really don't have any hobbies, per se, as work and family keeps me busy. I do enf'()$Z~'B.ettleYIJ()pfr()mtime to time
1
though!!!!
.',

I am currently a charter and lifetime member of the 1-77 Armor Association and ,~ye;be~n Quartermaster for the past 5
years. I am also a member of the Society of the Fifth Division, lifetime member, ','tU~ost 503, lifetime member of the
Howard County Vietnam Veterans Organization, charter member WWII museum
~?ipg member of the National
Army museum, and a member of the National Corvette Museum.

CHAPLAIN'S CORNE
.

c)fher t
Well for most of us, it was a cold, snowy, icy winter. I am really enjoying sum~~~ :,,,~ .... hing that I really enjoyed
.. . .... .. .
...
was our .annualreunion. The guys in St. Louis did a great job of organizing two 53UllilxsQ5.fl11J..
The 77thArmor Reunlion is a family reunion. We are a special family that was forged in the hardship a~$acfifice in the service of our country. Our wives and children sacrificed and suffered along side of us and they are beJ()veg'membersof the 7th Armor
.

'..

.

. ..

f,lmily.

.

..

.

..

.

]
The Holy Bible has much to say about special friendships: Proverbs 18:24 "FrieqSdome.andfriends
go, but a true
friend sticks by you likefamity"; Proverbs 17:17 "Friends love through all kinds
f'the.r, andfamilies stick together
in L111
kinds of trouble " and in the Book ofSirach,

t~e

6: 14-17 "A faithful friend is a~tZirdy.shelter;
he who finds one finds
..
~.

a treasure. A faithful friend is beyond price, no sum can balance his worth. A fai ~(ulfriend is a life-saving remedy,
such as he who fears Godfinds; For he who fears God behaves accordingly, and Ifis.friendwill be like himself"
This is the kind of friendship that I experience and cherish with the families of the iT7th.f\J.;.m()r
Association.
you elttlie reunion in 2012.

I hope to see

May God Bless Our Soldiers and their families,

Father Jerry A. Brown
Chaplain
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SILENCE SPEAKS VOLUMES

Veterans chose to serve the cause that is

the cries of world. They did not sit back in

greater than self; many even after they knew
they'd be sent into harm's way. And in this
time of persistent conflict, for the better part
of a decade, they have endured tour after tour
in distant and difficult places; they have protected us from danger; and they have given
others the opportunity for a better life.

silence,but stoodagainsta chaoticworldto

F or all of them - our veterans, the fallen and
their families - there is no tribute, no commemoration, no praise that can truly match the
magnitude of your service and your sacrifice.
But we can offer a humble moment of silence.
Silence does not come naturally to America.
Weare loud and busy - constantly moving.

We celebrate with fireworks, concerts, parties,
picnics, songs and parades. It is not in our
nature to be still or to be silent. You see, silence is something we struggle with.

Our world is not a silent world. It is not a
peaceful world, either. Just as we struggle to
be silent,to bestill, for a moment,our world
struggles with war, strife, injustice, hunger,
disease and destruction, and it cries out in
need. Our service members heeded the call,
.

COL-. FREDERICK HENRY

.

--

..-
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o NewfRl'oewalMembership

la.ved one. Their silence is profound and is a
living.-testamentto their service to their loved

bring peace.

ones..

ln July 2011, a bipartisan group introduced
a biNto Congress that would re-create a tradition started after World War 1, in which
t:itizens were asked topay respect with a
woment of silence on the 11th minute of the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month.

Silence today is rare. Like soldiers on a battle-

A life of service is anything but peaceful.

field, we are bombarded from all directions
with noise. Some people avoid the emptiness
of silence and seek to fill its void with voices
and sound. Some see silence as inaction, but
this silence today is a silence full of meaning,
message, and purpose.

Silence, like sleep, has a way of healing our

Fromthe soundof reveilleto theblowing of
spir~ts. This silence gives us pause from our
"taps," their livesare in constantmotion.The hectic,olives to remember and to find a healing
days are filledwith thesoundsof a drillser- peace in our remembrance of the soldiers of

geant's voice, rifles at the training range,
"the past. In this silence, we open our spirits to
trucks, ships, submarines, helicopters, jets,
feel the.depth of their service and sacrifice,
tanks, mortars and cadences. No, a life of serand
Vjehonor them by silencing our own pervice is not silent.
son#cannons to give them the full measure of
Their lives are busy and noisy, but no one
our respect.
knows silence like a military family. They
Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you for a brief
know a silence like no other

-

the silence that

remains when a son or daughter goes off to
bootcamp,or the lingeringsilencewhen a
father or mother deploys, or the deafening

silence when the flag is handed to a grieving

,.~

2011 Membership/Change

-

--- - -- -

Cut along the dotted line to1iiiiiiI
mail form
~;---

momentof silenceto honorall the moments,
days and years that our veterans and their
families have served and sacrificed for our
nation. - .

--

- --

To you, veterans, we say, "Thank you."

...

-
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of Address Form

0 Address/lnfom1ation
Change

Select Membership Type
All Association members receive newsletters and a Reunion

Price

Registration discount. Membership period: January-December.

o Veteran

$20.00

o Active Duty Army

$20.00

(includes free Steel Tiger hat)
o Charter Members

$20.00

o Associate Members

$20.00

Total:

Email

.Service Dates &, Cump~I1Y (it you remember)

Method of Payment

o Check

Credit Card #

Please make your check payable
to "Steel Tigers 77th Am10r
Association."

Exp. date

Signature
Please mail this completed form to: Robert Basner, Steel Tigers 77th
Armor Association, 7966 Maple, P.@.dt!i~~li..~.m,
MI 48415
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